
Accessing the Reading Cloud from home

1. If you are using Sharepoint from home , go to SMC Study and 

then click on the Reading Cloud blue globe icon

2. Or go straight to the web page at www.readingcloud.net

http://www.readingcloud.net/


Accessing the Reading Cloud from home

3. You will arrive at the Reading Cloud home page which looks 

like this:



Accessing the Reading Cloud from home

4. Get your barcode or reading cloud log in number and use it as 

both your username and your password

5. In the ‘School’ box, just type HU6 ( the 

beginning of the school postcode) . 

Our school is the last in the drop down list.

Select and press OK to log on

6. If you have lost your barcode number 

please email library@smchull.org to get a 

reminder

mailto:library@smchull.org


Using the Sora app/ web page to get e-books

1. On your computer browser or in the app store go to the 

Sora app.

Either : www.soraapp.com or look for this icon in the app 

store :

A useful ‘how to’ video can be found at: 
https://resources.overdrive.com/sora-overview/

http://www.soraapp.com/
https://resources.overdrive.com/sora-overview/


Using the Sora app/ web page to get e-books

2. Once the app is downloaded , open it up and you will 

see a page like 

this:

Click ‘My school isn’t listed’ here, but do 

not search for St Mary’s College, instead 

type Secondary Ebooks NOW in this box 

and press this when it comes up



Using the Sora app/ web page to get e-books

3. This log in screen will appear

In this drop down menu, again select 

Secondary Ebooks NOW

The username is the  SMC unique PIN 

22316- XXXXX  followed by your 

reading cloud log in number

Your password is just your reading 

cloud barcode number repeated 

again XXXXX

Press sign in

XXXXX



Using the Sora app/ web page to get e-books

4. Click on the magnifying glass to use the search facility 

to find books you want

Type the title of the specific book, 

i.e. ‘The Hunger Games’

Or type ‘audio books’ to search 

through all the books you can 

listen to!


